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Abstract
The problem of grid cost and losses allocation may be divided into independent subproblems: allocation of branch flow and losses to transactions,
definition of these transactions and cost allocation to transactions. From this final allocation, the charges to participants in transactions may be
made straightforwardly. A differential, slack-invariant method for the allocation of flow and losses to transactions that makes use of the AC load
flow equation is presented here. The definition of transactions must be addressed using a non-discriminatory rule in pool systems. There are many
possible options for this definition, and the choice made has great influence on the results. Cost allocation, on the other hand, may be made in
different ways, as well. The paper presents an allocation process that addresses all these issues. Results for the IEEE-RTS96 test system are obtained
and discussed.
Keywords: Transmission grid cost allocation; Loss allocation; Differential method
1. Introduction
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flow-based methods. Rolled-in methods charge a fixed amountTransmission cost and losses allocation are different though
elated problems in deregulated electricity markets. The chosen
llocation procedures for both problems must provide locational
ignals and incentives in order to encourage efficient use of the
ransmission facilities. They must also be based on actual grid
se. The proposed methods in technical literature for solving
hese problems share several points.
Transmission cost allocation methods must comply with
ome conditions, namely to avoid cross-subsidies, to be trans-
arent and easy to implement, to ensure cost recovery, to provide
dequate economic signals and to have continuity with time [1].
he proposed methods could be classified as embedded cost and
arginal cost methods. The latter, however, do not guarantee
ost recovering in real networks [2]. Embedded cost methods,
n the other hand, allocate the transmission costs according to
he extent of use of generators and consumers. Several meth-
ds of this kind have been proposed and are in use in different
ystems. They can be divided into rolled-in methods and load
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per energy unit, and their main drawback is that they ignore
actual network use and that they do not send adequate economic
signals to grid users. Flow-based methods, on the other hand,
charge the users in proportion to the use they make of grid facil-
ities. Some proposed methods of this kind may be classified as
proportional [3] or differential methods [4].
Loss allocation methods may also be classified as propor-
tional [3], differential [5–8], circuit-based [9,10] and others
[11]. It must be outlined that this problem has no unique solu-
tion, due to its non-linearity, and some assumptions have to be
made for any possible allocation. Among the proposed methods,
the proportional method has several advantages: it is simple to
understand and provides several results such as loss allocation,
grid use and load sharing among generators. However, although
it begins from a solved load flow, it does not follow the Voltage
Kirchhoff Law in the allocation process, ignores the counter-
flows, and the results seem to be too volatile [4]. Differential
(or incremental) methods are, on the other hand, well known
in literature and are based on the Incremental Loss Coefficients
[12]. These coefficients, however, depend on the choice of the
slack bus in the studied case, and, therefore, there is a part of
arbitrariness in the allocation. Several proposals have been made
to overcome this difficulty. In [7], a fictitious slack bus is cho-
sen; in [5,6], the property of invariance of the allocation for a
transaction is applied, claiming a total invariance of the slack
bus choice.
Another method for overcoming this difficulty, but applied to
the transmission cost allocation method for bilateral exchanges,
is given in [4]. This method allocates transmission costs among
transactions, obtaining participation factors in the transmission
network for each one of these transactions, and assuming that
the generator node is a slack bus in each transaction. It is only
applied to lossless systems and uses DC load flow equations.
In this paper, the problems of transmission grid cost and losses
allocation to transactions are divided into three subproblems
that can be addressed independently. First, the definition of grid
users. Second, the allocation of power flows through branches
and losses to each grid user, and finally, the cost allocation to
the already allocated flow and losses. Different solutions can be
given to all of them.
The grid users to whom grid use and losses are allocated is
a very important question. In this paper, the allocation is made
to transactions (generation–load couples), in order to make it
invariant from the slack bus choice of the initial load flow. It
must be recalled that when using differential methods for direct
allocation to nodes (for instance, with Incremental Loss Coeffi-
cient), a transaction is tacitly assumed between each node and
the slack node.
The definition of the transactions is straightforward for mar-
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allocation, with different possible solutions for each of them.
This division allows to make choices for each subproblem
being aware of their consequences.
• The proposal of a method for flow allocation to transactions
that is differential and slack invariant (DSI method). This
method makes use of the AC load flow equations.
• A method (parallel to the previous one) for loss allocation that
is also slack invariant.
• A study about the consequences of the definition of transac-
tions in pool systems, together with a proposal of the choices
that could be considered more reasonable.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 exposes the
differential, slack-invariant (DSI) method of flow and losses
allocation to transactions. Section 3 deals with the problem
of cost allocation to transactions, while in Section 4 the sub-
ject of transaction definition choice is addressed. In Section
5, the numerical results of the application of the method to
the IEEE 24 nodes Reliability Test System [16] are given and
commented.
2. Flows and losses allocation
2.1. General formulation
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rets based on bilateral contracts, but in pool organized markets
definition of transaction must be made. This definition has a
reat influence on the results, as will be shown in this paper. Two
rinciples for defining these transactions in a pool-based system
hat have been proposed in literature are examined in this paper.
hese methods are the Proportional Sharing Principle (PSP) and
he Equivalent Bilateral Exchanges (EBE). The consequences of
his choice have been analyzed.
The grid use and loss allocation problems are solved in this
aper using a differential method for the allocation of branch
ows and losses to transactions. The method is slack invariant
hat is to say that the results do not depend on the choice of
he slack bus of the system in the initial load flow. AC load
ow equations are used, allowing to solve both (power flow and
osses) allocation problems with the same method. The use of
C load flow equations involves more theoretical complexity in
he formulation, but does not imply a significative increase in
omputation time. Also, by using the AC load flow equations, a
reater accuracy can be expected.
The cost allocation problem has also been addressed, and
ifferent solutions have been considered. A further decision must
e taken about the percentage of costs allocated to generation
nd load. In non-slack-invariant methods, this choice is taken by
hoosing a slack node close to the generation or load centers.
owever, the fact that the costs are allocated to transactions, and
rom this to users, allows more flexibility.
The main contributions of this paper are intended to be the
ollowing:
The split of the whole problem into three subproblems: trans-
action definition, use of grid and losses allocation, and costThe method begins from the results of a solved AC load flow
n a system with a given load and generation. This solution is
sed as a start point.
The average power flow and losses in branch r are given by
qs. (1) and (2). All the symbols are explained in Appendix B.
r = 12gkm(u
2
k − u2m) − bkmukum sin(δk − δm) (1)
r = gkm[u2k + u2m − 2ukum cos(δk − δm)] (2)
et us define Tij as the transaction t of a power Pij between the
eneration node j and the demand node i. Differential methods
llocate these losses and power flow to transactions from the
alue of sensitivities of average flow (φrt) and losses (λrt) to a
ifferential increase in each transaction t, Tij. These sensitivities
ill be obtained in Section 2.2. Hence, the increment of average
ow of branch r, dFrt, and the increment in losses, dLrt, due to
he differential transaction t, could be found as (3).
dFrt = φrt dTij
dLrt = λrt dTij
(3)
hese equations are only valid for differential variations in
ransactions. In order to obtain the allocation of the flow to a
ransaction, it would be necessary to integrate them somehow.
he integration process requires an initial point, to define an
ntegration path IP, and to know the value of the sensitivities
long this path, φrt(Tij), λrt(Tij). A discussion about this point
ill be given in Section 2.3.
If all these aspects are defined in some way, the flow in branch
due to transaction t, Frt, along the integration path IP, could be
found by (4).
Frt =
∫
IP
φrt(t) dt (4)
While the losses in line r due to transaction t, along the integra-
tion path IP, Lrt, are given by Eq. (5)
Lrt =
∫
IP
λrt(t) dt (5)
Some points must be highlighted:
• The independence of the slack bus is given (under certain
conditions explained in Section 2.2) by the fact that the sen-
sitivities are found with respect to transactions.
• In Section 2.3, an alternative approach will be given—a recon-
ciliation process will be proposed instead of the integration.
The assumptions under which this reconciliation gives the
same results as the integration process will be also shown in
the same section.
• Once the allocation to a transaction is made, it may be nec-
essary to share it between generation and load. This may be
made in several ways, by agreement between agents, in the
case of a bilateral contract, or by dividing it between them
in some way. This problem could be also solved by using
the Incremental Loss Coefficients to allocate losses directly
m
2
φ
λ
− 2gkmukum sin(δk − δm) ·
[(
∂δk
∂Pj
− ∂δk
∂Pi
)
−
(
∂δm
∂Pj
− ∂δm
∂Pi
)]
(7)
where it must be noted that:
• The differential transaction dTij consists of an injection dPij
in node i and another, of the same value and opposite sign, in
node j.
• The sensitivities of voltages modules (un) and angles (δn) of
node n with respect to a power injection in nodes i and j are
the terms of the inverse of the Jacobian matrix of the system.
However, the difference between two sensitivities depends
on the slack bus choice in the initial load flow. Actually, the
relation between the values of the difference of this value, when
two slack buses o and s are considered, is given by Eq. (8)
∂uk
∂Pj
∣∣∣∣
o
− ∂uk
∂Pi
∣∣∣∣
o
= ∂uk
∂Pj
∣∣∣∣
s
− ∂uk
∂Pi
∣∣∣∣
s
− ∂uk
∂Po
∣∣∣∣
s
dPl
dPij
(8)
where the subscript ‘o’ identifies the slack bus under which the
load flow is run. The last term in the formula is the sensitivity
of system losses Pl to the transaction Tij.
This relation, for the angle terms, is given by (9)(
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(to nodes, and choosing an appropriate slack bus for dividing
this allocation into generation and demand. This solution is
less flexible than the proposal made here, where the share
could be even different for each transaction. Besides, in sys-
tems with no clear spatial separation between generation and
load, is not straightforward to choose the adequate slack bus
for this purpose.
In the next section, the derivation of the sensitivity terms is
ade.
.2. Sensitivity terms
The terms φrt and λrt can be obtained as (6) and (7).
rt = [gkmuk − bkmum sin(δk − δm)]
(
∂uk
∂Pj
− ∂uk
∂Pi
)
− [gkmuk + bkmuk sin(δk − δm)]
(
∂um
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− ∂um
∂Pi
)
− bkmukum cos(δk − δm) ·
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∂Pi
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(6)
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here the terms have similar meanings. These equations are
emonstrated in Appendix A.
Eqs. (8) and (9) show that there is a difference between using
ne or another slack bus in the initial load flow. Three possible
olutions could be given in order to make the proposed method
lack invariant:
1) To neglect this term, since it is a second-order differential
term.
2) To include the differential losses in the generating node j
of transaction dTij. This would be similar to the method
proposed in [4] for the lossless case. This possibility, how-
ever, must be coherent with the definition of transaction in
lossy systems, since the losses produced by each transaction
should be included in it. It must be recalled, however, that
for lossless systems this term does not exist, and therefore,
in these systems, the differences of sensitivities are slack
invariant.
3) Although the sensitivity terms could be calculated inverting
the given Jacobian matrix, they can also be obtained numeri-
cally running incremental load flows, where the sensitivities,
together with the terms dPl, could be found. A complete
invariance could be achieved by running these incremental
load flows with a distributed slack bus, where the differen-
tial losses would be assumed by all the nodes, except the
generating node in the transaction.
If solution (2) or (3) is chosen for calculating the sensitivi-
ties, the method is fully slack invariant, as it will be shown in
Appendix A. Actually, the differences in the results between
adopting any of the three solutions is very small.
2.3. Integration process. Reconciliation
As explained in [6] about losses, the choice of different
integration paths IP would lead to different flow and losses allo-
cations. One path could be to consider the variation of each
transaction Tij from zero to its actual value while the rest of
them remain at the same level. The sensitivity coefficients of
Eqs. (6) and (7) would be different for each point along the
path (i.e. a value of Tij) and should be calculated, increasing the
required computation time. Another possibility is to assume that
all the transactions are zero and to raise them all at the same rate
up to their actual values. Sensitivity coefficients should be also
found for each point along the integration path, but the required
computational effort is smaller in this case.
In any case, this integration process must be numerical, since
no closed expression exists for the sensitivity coefficients as
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The coefficients ¯Frt do not lead, neither, to the correct flow
of each line,
Fr =
NT∑
t=1
¯Frt
and a reconciliation process is also necessary, finding the cor-
rected flow allocations by (12).
F crt =
Fr∑NT
t=1 ¯Frt
¯Frt (12)
It must be recalled that the reconciliation is made for adjusting
the contributions of each transaction to the power flow of each
branch. In the case of flows, these correction coefficients are
close to one (except in low charged lines), due to the quasi-linear
nature of the active power flow through lines.
This reconciliation process leads to very similar results than
the integration in all the tested cases. An example will be shown
in Section 5.1. This conclusion coincides with the analysis per-
formed in [5] for the loss allocation problem. Therefore, the
reconciliation process is recommended since it leads to similar
accuracy and involves less computation time.
3. Cost allocation
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aunctions of the values of the transactions. Due to the almost
uadratic dependence of losses with power, the trapezoidal rule
f integration seems very appropriate for this purpose, because
t reduces the number of integration steps for the same accu-
acy. It must be remarked that to follow this integration process,
ifferent fictitious situations must be run and analyzed. These
ituations can be unrealistic in many cases, especially when the
ransactions have a low value.
A good compromise is to follow a reconciliation process. This
ethod is equivalent to an integration, using the implicit Euler
ntegration rule, taking only one integration step, and assuming
hat the integration path begins from making all the transac-
ions zero and raise them at the same rate to their actual value.
nder these assumptions, the allocation of flow and losses to
ach transaction is given by (10).
¯Frt = φrt(Tij)Tij
¯Lrt = λrt(Tij)Tij
(10)
owever, it is well known that
r ≈ 12
NT∑
t=1
¯Lrt
here NT is the number of transactions. The reconciliation pro-
ess finds the new coefficients Lcrt as shown in (11).
c
rt =
L∑NR
r=1
∑NT
t=1 ¯Lrt
¯Lrt (11)
here NR is the number of branches of the grid and L is the total
osses of the system.Once the flow and losses have been allocated to the different
ransactions, it still remains the problem of allocating the cost
o them. Throughout this section, it will be assumed that the
ost recovery principle is applied, and therefore, the costs are
llocated to each transaction according to the use that it makes
f the grid, or to the losses that it produces. It must be also
emarked that the flow and losses allocation may be positive or
egative. If they are positive, it means that they contribute either
o the dominant flow of the line, or to the losses.
The cost of losses may be allocated maintaining or not this
ositive or negative value. If the negative terms are allowed, a
egative value of losses allocation would imply that this trans-
ction should be paid for the losses that it avoids. The other
ossibility is not to allow negative contributions, by a translation
f the slack node, as in [13], or by an allocation proportional to
he absolute value, as in [14]. In this paper, the cost of losses are
llocated allowing negative contributions, because it has been
onsidered that it incentivizes those transactions that, in a given
ituation, reduce the overall system losses. Therefore, the final
oss allocation to each transaction is given by Eq. (13).
t =
NR∑
r=1
Lrt (13)
he cost of each branch may also be allocated in several ways to
he branch users. If the negative terms are allowed, those flows
pposed to the dominant flow should be paid. This could be an
ncentive for those transactions that decrease the branch flow,
nd could be adequate for heavily loaded systems. However, in
ines with low flows due to heavy counterflows the method could
ead to absurd results, because some transactions would receive
part or even all the price of the branch, and the rest of them
should have to pay more than the cost of the branch in order
to recover its cost. In this paper, it has been decided to allocate
costs as shown in Eq. (14).
Urt = Cr |F
c
rt|∑NT
t=1|F crt|
(14)
where Urt is the cost allocation of branch r to the transaction t
and Cr is the cost of branch r. With this allocation, there are no
incentives to the counterflows, and the payments for the use of
one branch is proportional to the use that the transaction makes
of it in a given situation.
4. Transactions
When the market is based on bilateral contracts, the trans-
actions are clearly defined. However, in pool systems, it is
necessary to define them. This definition of transactions is a key
issue because if affects decisively the results. Two principles are
examined here, the Equivalent Bilateral Exchange principle and
the Proportional Sharing Principle. The first one assumes that all
the loads are supplied by all the generators proportionally to the
power provided by them. This principle has been proposed in
[4] and some aspects have been studied in [15]. The second one
assumes that the outgoing power of each branch from a node
5. Application examples
This method has been applied to the IEEE-RTS96 system
[16]. Two studies are shown here. The first one shows that the
integration and the reconciliation processes lead to very similar
results. The second one illustrates some already mentioned prop-
erties of the PSP and EBE principles for defining transactions
in pool systems. Load flows have been run using the Matlab
Power System Toolbox [17]. The IEEE-RTS96 1-area system
is shown in Fig. 1. The sensitivities have been found adopting
the solution (2) of Section 2.2, but it has been checked that the
difference obtained with solution (3) is negligibly small.
5.1. Integration versus reconciliation
In this section, a comparison is shown between the results of
the integration process with several steps, and those obtained in
one integration step, with a subsequent reconciliation process.
Both processes have been described in Section 2.3. The EBE
principle has been used for transaction definitions. The integra-
tion path has been to assume all the transactions zero in the
beginning, and to raise their level at the same rate up to their
actual values.
As a measurement of accuracy of the integration process we
use the reconciliation factors RFl for losses and RFf for flows,
acomes from the incoming flows proportionally to the amount
of these incoming flows. This principle has been proposed in
[3], where it is also used for flow and losses allocation. In the
proposed method the PSP principle will be only used for the
definition of the transactions.
The EBE principle has the property of smaller variability with
space and time [4]. Besides, as all the generation is supposed to
supply to all the loads, the peripheral generation and load make
more use of the grid than those located in the center of the system.
They are, consequently, more charged. Another characteristic of
this principle is that if it were applied to very large systems, it
would lead to unrealistic results, since the relation between very
distant nodes would ignore grid congestions or other constraints
and non-linearities.
The Proportional Sharing Principle has advantages and dis-
advantages complementary to the EBE principle. First, it has
more variability with time and space. Although this may be a
disadvantage, it must be taken into account that in some cases the
charges for grid use are computed throughout a long period – for
instance, a year – and charged annually. Under these conditions,
the volatility with time is less important.
Under this principle, the generation and demand located
in the center of the system would likely supply or receive
power to or from more nodes, and they would have greater
relative charges than if EBE principle is followed. On the
other hand, peripheral generation and demand are more con-
fined and their charges tend to be smaller than under the EBE
principle.
If this principle is applied to very large systems, it would split
them into smaller balanced ones, so there are less interference
with system non-linearities and congestions.s defined in Eq. (15)
RFl = L∑NR
r=1
∑NT
t=1 ¯Lrt
RFf = F∑NR
r=1
∑NT
t=1
∣∣ ¯Frt∣∣
(15)
Fig. 1. IEEE-RTS96 system.
Table 1
Reconciliation factors
Steps RFl RFf
1 0.4838 0.9563
5 0.9878 0.9818
10 1.0153 0.9825
20 1.0211 0.9827
50 1.0241 0.9828
100 1.0243 0.9828
Fig. 2. Charge for losses among generation.
It is expected that the highest accuracy would lead to unity
values, and that it would be obtained with a high number of inte-
gration steps. In Table 1, these factors are shown for different
number of integration steps. The integration has been performed
using the trapezoidal rule.
It is also interesting to compare the allocation between the
single step case and the 100-steps case. This is shown in Fig. 2
for the losses allocated to the generators and in Fig. 3 for the
losses allocated to the loads. Generation and demand are charged
with half of the losses. Similar results are obtained for grid use.
From Table 1, it can be concluded that with few steps a rea-
sonable accuracy is obtained, and that the increase in the number
of steps does not lead to better behaviour. It must be remarked
that the reconciliation factor for flows is similar to one in every
case, underlining the quasi-linear nature of active power flowing
through lines. Allocation is also very similar in both cases, as
seen in Figs. 2 and 3, and negligible in comparison to the effect
of different transaction definitions, as will be shown later. This
reinforces the idea of using reconciliation instead of the inte-
Fig. 4. Sharing of losses among generators (per power unit).
gration, since the computational burden is much smaller in the
former case.
5.2. Transaction definition effect
In this section, the effect of choosing different transaction def-
initions is studied. In particular, the results of applying the EBE
principle to transactions (method DSI-EBE) are compared to
those obtained when transactions are defined using PSP (method
DSI-PSP). Some of the previously mentioned properties of these
principles are verified.
Both results have been compared with the application of the
bare PSP method. It must be recalled that the difference between
DSI-PSP and PSP methods is that, in the former, there exist
sensitivities of every branch flow and losses to any transaction
present in the systems, while in the latter there are lines not
affected at all by many transactions. In all the cases, the costs
have been equally divided between generation and demand.
In Fig. 4, the fraction of losses allocated to each generation
node per unit MWh is shown. Fig. 5 shows the same concept for
the demand. Figs. 6 and 7 show the use of grid assigned to each
generation and demand node, respectively, per unit MWh. The
following conclusions could be extracted from these results:
• In general, it can be observed that the charge for the use ofFig. 3. Charge for losses among demand.grid is more uniform using the EBE principle than using the
PSP principle. This is because the use of every element of the
grid is shared among more users with EBE transactions than
with the PSP.
Fig. 5. Sharing of losses among demand (per power unit).
Fig. 6. Charge for use of grid among generators (per power unit).
Fig. 7. Charge for use of grid among demand (per power unit).
• With regard to losses, it could be observed that, since most of
the loads are located in the “southern” region of the system
while the generation is mostly located in the “north”, the dom-
inant flow of power is from “north” to “south”, and the flows
opposed to it are allocated negative losses. Hence, under EBE
assumption, “southern” generation nodes such as 1, 2, 7 and
13 are allocated negatives losses while the demand of nodes
15, 16, 18–20 are allocated very low or negative terms. How-
ever, under PSP, these transactions do not exist, or have a small
value, and these nodes are allocated positive amounts, since
the couples generation–demand are closer between them.
• Peripheral generators 1, 7 and 18 are more charged under
EBE principle than if PSP is assumed. The same happens with
demand in nodes 1, 2 and 7. On the other hand, central nodes,
as 4–6, 9 and 10 in demand are more charged under PSP.
Generation in nodes 21–23 are the big suppliers in both cases,
Table 2
EBE transactions
Area Area 1 Area 2 Area 3
Losses Grid use Losses Grid use Losses Grid use
1 0.6426 0.5291 0.1906 0.2357 0.1642 0.2018
2 0.1919 0.2437 0.6457 0.5513 0.1641 0.1982
3 0.1592 0.2273 0.1693 0.2132 0.671 0.5996
Payments from areas in rows to the areas in columns.
but in the case of PSP transactions they are more charged
because they must supply relatively more power to distant
loads. The reduction for generator 18 with PSP is because of
the demand in the same node that is mostly supplied by the
generation at that node under PSP assumptions.
• While there are small differences between loss allocation with
PSP and with DSI-PSP methods, there are substantial differ-
ences between them in grid use allocation. These differences
are more apparent for the demand than for the generation. This
is because there are less generators than loads, and therefore
the latter have less “paths” linking them to generators. PSP
method (unlike DSI-PSP) does not consider the influence that
a transaction may have on lines that are not in the path that
links the generation and demand in such transaction.
As a final example, let us consider the complete (three zones)
IEEE-RTS96 system. In this example, the three systems are
almost exactly the same, and they are all balanced in genera-
tion and load. Only exchange loop flows take place between
them. These exchanges (active power in p.u.) may be seen in
Fig. 8, where the number of the nodes in the systems has been
preceded by another number indicating its area belong.
In this situation, if the EBE principle is used for defining the
transactions, the part of the cost of each grid and losses that
would have to pay the users of each zone (rows) to the other
z
c
I
a
a
E
n
RTS9Fig. 8. Active power exchanges in the IEEE-ones (columns) is given in Table 2. Table 3 shows the same
oncept, but when the PSP is used for defining the transactions.
t can be observed that PSP splits the whole grid into its bal-
nced subsets, while the EBE principle divides the overall cost
mong all users. It is dubious whether the allocation following
BE principles is adequate for large systems, like real power
etworks.
6 3-area system. Active power flows in p.u.
Table 3
PSP transactions
Area Area 1 Area 2 Area 3
Losses Grid use Losses Grid use Losses Grid use
1 0.8989 0.8222 0.0631 0.0982 0.023 0.0542
2 0.0826 0.1242 0.9134 0.8481 0.0078 0.0334
3 0.0118 0.0539 0.0267 0.0532 0.9708 0.9126
Payments from areas in rows to the areas in columns.
6. Conclusion
From the presented results, it can be concluded that:
• The problems of losses and flow allocation to transactions,
cost allocation and transaction definition can be solved inde-
pendently.
• Differential methods seem adequate to solve the flow and
losses allocation problems, because they take into account
the physical laws of electric grids. A method for solving this
problem has been proposed. This method does not depend
on the choice of the slack bus and uses the AC load flow
equations.
• Although the integration of the differential equation seems
to be theoretically sound, it needs unrealistic assumptions or,
at least, to define clearly initial conditions and an integration
path. Besides, a reconciliation process involving much less
computational burden provides the same results.
• Cost allocation methods have been also discussed. It has been
proposed to allow negative allocations for losses, and to not
allow them in flow allocation, since it could lead to unaccept-
able results.
• Transaction definition has a key role in the overall allocation
process. EBE principle charges more the peripheral genera-
tion and demand, and seems to be a bad choice for large sys-
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Fig. 9. Electric system.
the transaction, ∂δn
∂Tij
∣∣∣
o
is given by (16):
∂δn
∂Tij
∣∣∣∣
o
= ∂δn
∂Pj
∣∣∣∣
o
− ∂δn
∂Pi
∣∣∣∣
o
(16)
If, however, the slack bus is the node s, the variation of angle
dδn when the same transaction dTij takes place, will have the
same value only if the losses produced by this transaction are
also supplied by the bus o. In this case, this sensitivity could be
written as (17)
∂δn
∂Tij
∣∣∣∣
s
= ∂δn
∂Pj
∣∣∣∣
s
− ∂δn
∂Pi
∣∣∣∣
s
+ ∂δn
∂Ps
∣∣∣∣
s
dPl
dPij
(17)
As (16) and (17) give the same results, Eq. (9) is demonstrated.
In order to make the method fully slack invariant, two solu-
tions have been proposed in Section 2.2. Solution (2) makes node
j the slack bus for calculating the sensitivities to this transaction
dTij. This means that the incremental losses dPl are supplied by
generator j. As this is performed for each transaction, the sensi-
tivity coefficients do not depend on the choice of the initial slack
bus (o or s in this case). However, the power injected in node j
is not the same as that taken in node i. Solution (3) makes all the
generators but j to provide the losses dPl. It is also fully slack
invariant, and in this case the power taken in i is the same that
the injected in j.
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Ltems. PSP is more volatile spatially and temporally, charges
more the central generation and demand and tends to split a
big system into several balanced subsystems.
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ppendix A. Angle and voltage sensitivities to
ransactions with different slack buses
In Fig. 9, a schematic electric system is shown. The differen-
ial transaction dTij consists in an active power dPij injected in
ode j and delivered in node i.
When the slack bus is node o, the additional losses produced
y this transaction dPl are provided by this node o. The sensi-
ivity of voltage angle of node n to this differential increase ofppendix B
ist of symbols
km susceptance of line between nodes k and m
r cost of branch r
r average active power flow in branch r
rt average active power flow in branch r allocated to trans-
action t
¯
rt average active power flow in branch r allocated to trans-
action t, before the reconciliation process
c
rt average active power flow in branch r allocated to trans-
action t, after the reconciliation process
km conductance of line between nodes k and m
P integration path
system losses
r losses in branch r
Lrt losses in branch r allocated to transaction t
¯Lrt losses in branch r allocated to transaction t, before the
reconciliation process
Lcrt losses in branch r allocated to transaction t, after the
reconciliation process
NR number of branches
NT number of transactions
Pi power injected in node i
Pij power exchanged in transaction Tij
Tij transaction between the generator j and the load i
uk voltage in node k
Urt cost of branch r allocated to transaction t
δk voltage angle in node k
φrt sensitivity of average active power in branch r to a
variation of transaction t
λrt sensitivity of losses in branch r to a variation of trans-
action t
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